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, Where liteitita The foe belt falle before ne,
WithFreedom'keoil.‘iteheath our feet,

And Prebtforill banittittreaming o'er net.

'C. lakit, T RM. .

riTThe following are ourterms fur subscription,
ladvertiaing and job *orb,' to which we, will strictly
*adhere whilst the present "war prices" continuo':

SVBSCRIPTION,
Per Ann‘tei;ff iteiti within the year,

" after the year,
ADVERTISING',

Per Nhore of ten linos, three tithes,
each subsequent inteltion,

2tt.'s and OXectita's noticeb‘ty,.2": LSO
(action the& toyelnlyadvertisers.---ii-

Ndmiaistra
A Liberia! d,

JOB WORK
Quartet Hand-Bilis, (25 to 30) 4.2.00
Half " 41 la 3.50
.Whote " 41 44 11 6.50

tFor all job woj I ath:ertiehig 'terms
LlSl.Alli,___

and Proprietor.

OU.T.—We are out of. woo Who will
send us a covtio'ortwor--,"*•.

DEBATING :SOCIETY.—Tho Dabating
'Society of this place vvill• meet in the To •n
Hall this (Friday) eveaing at 7 o'clock. A
lull atteadance of members is regipest

FARM FOR SAl,lll.—We direct atten•
ktion to the advertisement ofSamuel Omwaker
tin another column.

=2:l

• IS TOWN.—Dr. I. N. Saively has arri-
ved in this place and opened an office in the
new building erected by Dr. Jas. Brotherton,
deed. Ins card wilLappear in our next is-

LAND FOR SALE.—Andrew Sanger,
-of this vicinity, offers for sale in to-day's pa-
per a small but well improved tract of land.

CHANCE FOR -BLACKSMITHS.•....It
will be seen .by reference to another column
that John Cline offers for sale all of his per-
sonal property, including two complete sets
ofBlacksmith tools.

ADJOITIIED SALE.- -The sale of real
estate by David Gipe has been adjourned un-
til Saturday the 14th inst. The sale will
take place in front of Bowden's Elate, at 1
o'clock P, M. •

QUARTERLY REPORT.—The Fourth
Quarterly Report of the FirstRational Bent:
of Waynesboro! will be found in to-day's pa-
per.

• OUR QUOTAS.—A little more than one
month yet remains for our town ,and town-
ship to fill their quotas under the last call
for troops. Cannot ,some arrangements be
made to procure recruits.? If citizens' bait.
tiny disposition to avoid the draft immmedi-
lite action is demanded? •

We have been requested to anndunee that
a public meeting for the Borough will be
hold-in-tWTown Flail tomorrow (Saturday)
evening at o'clock to adopt measures to
have the enrollment list corrected:and make
all necessary arrangements to avoid the draft:
The members ofthe Town Council and the
citizens generally are requested to attend.

ANOTHER SOLDIER G ON E.—We re-
gret to learn that Mr: David Royer, of Co.

rith Penna. Cavalry, son of Mr. Daniel
of‘this vicinity, was killed in an en-

gagement near Gordonsville,- Va., recently.
A letter from Capt. Kurtz to his family here
states that young Royer was 'shot through
the bowels and one leg. The Captain says:
"He was one of my best and bravest men.—
I think God never made d better man or a
braver soldiLt " Arnold Rodgers in the same
engagement was slightly wounded in -the
broast, Privatesßenj. Straley Tratacyf Un-
ger aaa Stoner were taken prisoners.

DEATH OF I. $. GARVER.—We
Bret to announce the decease of this gentle-
man, Days the Il ageri.town 'Herald d Torch]
which occurred in-Kansas Cityl_on_tho 11th
of ,govember last. Ile'was the second son
of Joseph Garver, Esq.,. of this County.
which he !eft in 1857 and }prated in the
West. 'lie filled the position of Quarter-
master in United States Army for up.
wards of eige teen months and sugsequentry
located in Kan ias City, and engaged in the
mercantile limitless.
- The Kansas Ci:y Journalof animerce in

announcing the death of Mr. Garver, suys•:—
T'he death of • thit, gentleman, which oc-

curred this looming, is a public loss. As a
dram] ;mil a business -man, he hack the con-
fidence and respeet of the entire communi-
ty. lle was a man of thorough loyalty, and
his influctrec was always felt on .the right
side.

MEETING OF THE LEGISLATURE,
--The State Legislnttue met on Monday .at\,tlarrisburg. The Senate organized by elec-
ting .William J. Terrell of Susquehanna;
Speaker; and Oeorge AV. Hammersly, Clerk.
•In the eA. G. Olaistoadi of Tioga,*.as

_

,eleoted Spealcee, and A. W. Benedict, Clerk.

O:ootil O. rn taa-payers,

,-REcoith.tOtit, bEE 13g. h atteti4
fion of partibs,ltoltlitig unrecorded Deeds is
directed to the provisions of the Aet of As-

,

sombly, *hieh requires that—-
"All deeds and conveyances for.rettl es-

tate iti, this eminotiwealth,,shitil be reed
eti in the office ttilaltecording Deeds in t e
County where the 'awls within six wont/is
after the otecution of such deeds end eon-
ii'tsyaitt%> and eteiy stith deed and eonvey-
sacs net recorded as aforesaid, shall be ad-
judged FRAUDULENT AND VOID a-
gainst any subsequent purchaser for a valu-
able consideration, sinless Buttlieeeds be re-
corded before the ,recording of the deed or
conveyance under Which synth subsepient
purchaser or mortgage shall claim."

This is a very important notice, and those
holding uorceorded deeds • will see the im- I
portance of having them recorded without
further delay.

TIII ENROLLMENT.—The enrollment
In many towns is by far too large, and the
draft will be unmerciful unless corrections
are made.. The 'following classes should be
stricken off :

Dead mon.
Yen in the service, ,
Non-residents.
Those who have served two years,
All drafted in 1803 who paid $3OO,
Those under 20 yearn of age,
Those over 45,
Aliens,
Those-hating_manidestsliaabilit'
Many are enrolled tniee or more, and

some are not enrolled at all. These ought
to be corrected.

A FRENCH VIENV.—An editorial inthe
Paris Del u contributed by_M. Prevost-Par-
add, one of the ablest of the French writers,
pays the tollowing handsome tribute to the
loyal people of this country :

"In electing,Mr. Linioln by a crushing
majority the American people have given the
world a remarkable example of intelligence
nd patriotism. It has proved that the Fed-

eral form of Union is capably of withstanding
the severest trials; that the people know how
to choose their leaderswith sound judgmer. .

It has declared to the whole world that t o
Union shall not perish-, and to the South at
there exists no choice for it bat between üb-
mission or complete subPction. Such is he
signification of the election of the Bth ofi 1-

vember last, accomplished in the midst of the
profoundest tranquility. If there be any
tion in-Europe interested in denyib—glii-e—gran-
deni of such a spectacle, or wishing to see so
noble an effort miscarry of a surety it is not
the French people, irrevocably devoted to
Democracy, and interested. 'more, perhap:,
than any other in seeingDemocracy face au'
cessfully the most eminent perils."

DS-Richmond papers of the 28th ult. say
that the guerilla chief Moseby's wound was
not mortal; that be is still living and Will re-
cover. The Rebel House ofRept esen tat ices
has adopted a resolution inquiring of Jeff.
Davis whether it is true, as generally under-
stood, that his Secretary of 'War, or any oth-
er member ,of his Cabinet., has been issuing'
passes to leave the country to young men
who have no desire to be "iti at the death"
of the Confederacy, on their arrival at fight-
ing age. The Richland Whig, after ac-
knowledging very frankly that the Confeder-
acy is now tinder several strata ofclouds, con-
soles itself by the reflection that no calamity
is withrult its remedy. "But," it says, "af-
ter all, everything depends upon the people.
If they aro determined to submit there is no-
Ahing_more to_be-said."

11W-Nearly all the steamers composing that
portion of the expedition against Wilining-
'ton which was under command of General
Butler have returned to Fortress Monroei—
The Santiago de Cuba and Fort Fackson are
the only vessels under the immediate com-
mand of Admiral Porter which have return-
ed from off Wilmington, and the latest advi-
ces received from the Admiral represent him
us subjecting.Foit Fisher to a very severe
bombardment.

•
'Zfirlespatcbes m Shroyen. min s ar-

my furnish confirmation of the 'report that
the Rebel General Early has withdrawn the
main portion ofhis forces far up the Shenan-
doah Valley. He has fallen back with his
infantry to Waynesboro', on the South river.
His cavalry, however, under Basset and Lo-
max, are operating separately and threaten-
ing raidst:

sErThe notorious Missouri guerilla Hun-
ter was recently Amsted at .Salt Lake City,
Utah. He Was on his way to California and
hail in ,his possession.s2oo,ooo in Treasury
notes, stolen frtai a, bank is Bloomington,
Mo., over a year ago. 'He will probably be
bring.

PROMO' ELO.-,—Mre are pleased to 'learn
that H. Bonebrake from this vicinity has
bean commissioned Second Lieutenant of Co.
G. Pith Patthaftylrania Cavalry.

orGeorge' im eminent citizen
of Philadelphiaf died on the last day of the
year 18W, in the seventy-second year of his
ago. lie belonged to a historic family, and
was born July 10, 1195.

•

THE DRAFT —The , quota of "Pennsyl-
vania under the recent call ofthe President
for troops is 62,000, •

Wile books of, the Pennsylvania Im-
perial Oil Company closed on the 31st ult.,
the, stock having been entirety sold.

'e':74"eti-tien, regiments of Ohio troops arc
now Organising, and Willbe ready for the
field in.sis Weeks.

STONEMAN'S' RAID.
A GRAND,UNION SUCCESS%

SALT AND LED WORKS BURNED.
Immense Captifreb

r'.IASIIVIL lAA, Dee 60.—GenetatStoneman
arrived hero last night from his great raid in
East :Tennessee and Southwest Virginia, and
furnishes the following account : • -

The force consisted of Gen. .BurbrOge's
troops attd Gillern's East' Tennessee troops,
all under tommand of' MajorGen. Stoneman.
They left Knoxville, Tenn., on the 18th in-
stant. The movement was unknown to the
Rebels, and they were not, discoVered until
three days. At Kingsport Jones'rebeleom•
band were at eked, consisting debug fivecahundred of 11 organ's old command.Thig`fore was all killed, scatteredor cap-
tured. Next the rebel force ofVaughan was
dispersed at Papertown, near Bristol, whilst
trying to efltet a junctionwith Breekinridge
at Saltville. Our forees' pursued him to Ma-
rion where an engagement, occurred, result.
ing in a loss to the Rebels of all their force
acid artillery except about 200 men, who re-
treated towards Lynchburg, Va.

A locomotive, several trains and extra ears,
with citizens, were captured; all depots of
supplies in outhwestern Virginia; railroad
.depots; all foundries, mills, factories,' store-
houses, wagons and'ambulance trains, turn-
pike bridges, were destroyed. In addition
to this we captured 2,500 rounds of artillery
ammunition, •,,000 pack saddles and a large
amount of , r`, ess, and a great quantity of
small arms.

• °Ahem ‘lLltorsem and one thousand_
mules were amo a : m captures. Two Reb-
el editors and four Secession printing pres-
ses were among the captures. The latter
Were seat to Parson Brownlow as a Christ-
mas gift. The most severe lcsa to the Reb-
els was the destruction of the salt works at
Saltville, and the lead works at Leadville.—
Both were rendered useless.
—0- losses -w-------- 111—=i-ereeedi-_ur-- o-ssee were very small, not exceeding
two thousand killed, Wounded and missing.
The Rebel prisoners taken were twenty-four
officers and eight hundred and forty-five

is now tree from any
)tacky is not infest-

Ind 'possession of a
and held it for eight
Jh time he discover-

ed all their plans and movements. Breck-
inriige's command followed Ge,neral Stone-
man with the forces of Gartner, Crosby and
Withers, and the balance of Duke's com-
mand, who ,have been on the frontier of
Kentucky waiting to co.operate with the
cavalry.

Gem Stoneman attafi
)

-

,td this force at Ma-
ri n and drove them over the mountains into
.1 orth Carolina. His command then_ attack-
ed the salt works, which were defended by
about 700 men, who were either captured or
dispersed.

The losses by this raid to the Rebels were
immense. All the • railroad bridges from
New river, Virginia, to the Tennesse line,
are destroyed. ..

A RAID INTO ALABAMA

Captttre of Pollard on‘t Destruetton ofRail-
. road andRebel• Government Property.

Canto, Jan. I.—The steamer Mollie Able,
from New Orleans on the 26th, arrived with
137 bales of cotton for Cincinnati. '

An English steam blockade•runner bad
arrived at New Orleans, with 60 bales of
cotton. She cleared from Galveston, and
was eapturekby the.Princess. Royal on the
13th December.

A force of about two thousand men, inclu•
ding the 2d Maine Cavalry, Ist Alabama
cavalry, 14th New York Cavalry, and three
regiments of colOred troops, with two pieces
of artillery, under command of Colonel G.
D. Robinson, of the 9ith Colored Infantry,
left for a raid into Alabama, to sever tele-
graphic_and-milread-communieations at PeP.
lard, and to destroy such property and stores
as might be found there. .

Reaching Pollard on the 16th ult., the
place was found to be evacuated, and the
railroad depot, including- a .train of eight
cars, mostly filled with grain, the, railroad
storehouse, filled with grain and Govern.
ment property, quartermaster's and commis-
sary stores, ordnance building, with 2,000
stand of arms, a trestlework and a number
of miles of railroad, were destroyed by our
troops, which being accomplished, the ex-
pedition. started to return, but were met at
Little Escumbia by the • enemy under Colo-
nel Olmstead, who opposed' weir crossing
the bridge.

The colored infantry made a successful
charge, led by Col, Robinson, who fell, shot
through the thigh, when halfway across the
bridge. After Robinson was wounded the
command devolved upon Lieut. Col A. B.
Speerling, 2d Maine. A second attack was
made by the enemy, which was repuls3d and
the rebels scattered through the woods with
heavy loss, including Col. Olmstead, their
leader, who was killed. Seven of the ene-
my's flags were captured, and the expedition
was not again-molested during its return.—
Our total loss during the time the expedi-
tion was out was estimated at 75 killed,
wounded, and missing.

Charleston
2- lee Jambi/was Removing to the Country

Alarmed at Siternian's Navesuents.
WAsartsmoN, Jan. 2.—A private letter

from the fleet says that refugees from Char-
leston, and other parts' of South Carolina,
state ;hat all the inhabitants, who could do
so, have removed into the country. Great
distress prevails, and, flour and other neces-
saries of lifearescarcely to be obtained at
any price. Sherman's moves occasioned gen-
eral alarm. .severs: blockade-runners are in
Charleston harbor awaitingan opportunity to
escape. Many passengers for' Nassau 'have
already engaged berths. Very little business
is doing in Charleston• other thati that con-
nected with blockade running and war mat-
ters.

Alexander T. Stewart, says the Albany
Ar tis,.ehe dry goods nabob •of New York,
has largest income of any man in Amer-
ica, or robably---:T •

: • : . .

ly pal an income tax of •$2.W,00, on a Ale:
i come tax of 65,600,0001 This would be
the interest, at .6 per cent., of over eighty
millions. We know of no case among the
wealthy men of England. that surpasses of
equals, atill we may suppose A. T. Stewart
is th&"rieliest man living.

Gert., Grant's Army:
Dutch Gap Canal—rhe End 131o:env
to lag iaele:again into its QM Place.

WiSWINGTONO)II B.—Parties 'who arri-
ved liefo.ihis -morning,by.tnail boat froniCi-
ty Point, report that the Dutch' Gap, canaleliplosion took place on Sunday afternoon.—
The earth was blown out, but descended in•
to the canal again, blocking up the comm-

.,nication.
Anothei Ac'i.Ount of the Attempted Openini)'.

On Sunday afternoon, the bulkhead of the
Dutch Gap Canal was blown out in part; bet
the Mass of disturbed earth fell back into the
water. The explosion thus failing of its ob-
ject, dredging wilitherefore become neeessit-
ry, should the projector persevere in cocain-
"rting the work. The sound produced was
low and.runabling, but the accounts differ as
to the large amount of powder made use of.
on the occasion. •

Gen. Thomas' Army:
"

The Pursuit of flood—Steadman at Work.
DECATUR, Ala., Dee. 29.General Stead.

man transferred his command to the south
bank of the Tennessee, above this place,night
before last, -and threw it quickly upon the
town. The enemy under Hood rapidly re-
treated.

Our. Cavalry, under Colonel Polly, 10th
Indiana, captured two 12-pounder suns, with
their horses and caissons. They also took a
number of prisoners.

The trains run from this to Chattanooga.
GEN. GRANT'S FAMILY.— Gen. Grant's

family, located at Burlington, New Jersey, a
newspaper correspondent writes, occupy a
trim little cottage on a quiet street running
rum thelreart-of the town e 4,, o the an

of the Ile'aware. The pine • no means
pretentious or aristocratic, and as nothing
at all to distinguish it from its" neighbors,
having, perhaps, been selected for tkat very
reason by the wife of our greatest general,
who is equally as plain and practical minded
as himself. At almost any hour of the day,
passing-the cottage- ycu will see a stout,- ro-
sy-faced girl, probably eight or ten years of
age trundling her hoop on the silewalk or
playing in the yard; and ifyou have seem the
Lieut. General, or any of the better pictures
of him, you willuot need to be told that this
robust, laughing girl is his child—Nellie
Grant. Like him, she is compactly built,
and Were is-in-her face-the-same-frank;-hon-
est look which so attracts you in the father.
Nellie is, of course, a great favorite with the.
little maidens of her age, and few. "-children
of a larger growth"pass her in her play with-
out a pleasant nod or word. They remember-
-these loyal people-of-this old Bur-
lington—that the father of this bright-faced
loiterer-in theit is carrying on his
shoulders in these solemn days of peril the
burden of a nation's fate, and out of-grati----
tude to. him they

_

bestow upon her and her
Mother, who lives so quietly within this mod-
est cottage,the kindliest homage and respect
never wearying in exhibitions of thoughtful
interest and regard..

TheRichmond correspondent of the Lon-
don Tirnetrwra.s : .

"I am happy to report that Geo. Long-
street is at present quite free from the nerv-
ous sensibility in his right arm from, which
for some time he suffered. The nerves of
motion are still entirely paralyzed, and the
arm is almost useless, but he is able slightly
to move the fingers, and it is the opinion of
army surgeons that be will regain plenary
use of it in from eighteen months to two years
when the nervous tissue shall have bad time
to repair itself His general health and spir
its are excellent. and his confidence in the
ability of his soldiers to hold the Confederate
lines, and tokeep the enemy out ofRichmond
for an unlimited period, is unabated. It is
a strong testimony to'Gen. Longstreet's val
ue as a soldier that each of the three great
captains of Secessia.L-Lee, Beauregard, and
Johnston—esteems him equally, and desires
his presence by. his side. Upon the 18th
inst. Beauregard telegraphed from Jackson

iu Akbanigi;solicitin,TlATSiagstree s.com
pang in the west, but it was determined that
he could nut be spared from his old army
WITS before Richmond."

CA NINE VORACITY.-Old Esop construct-
ed a fable in his day, concerning the fond-
ness bf• dogs for sheep, and drew a moral
therefrom, out we never knew how far this
appetite ran until we glanced at the asses-
sory returns of the State of Ohio for 1864.
From these it would •appear that there are a
little• over 185,000 dogs in the State, and
that this year they have destroyed and woun-
ded no less than 54,750 sheep, valued at
$146,000. The curs or their owners ought
to be reached in some way, and their carni-
vorous propensities controlled.

THE AMENDMENT TO TILE CONSTITUTION.
-It is understood that the President will at
an early day call the attention of Congress
again to the important subject of an amend-
ment to the Constitution abolishing slavery.
It is probable that in the event of speedy ac-
tion not being taken, the President will in-
dicate that he will call au extra session of
Congress to pass this important measure at
as early a period as it can be done constitu-
tionally.—X. T. Times.

_
The_relatives-and-friends of our suffering

heroes in the dungeons and death-pits of the
rebels will be gratified to know that the Gov-
ernment is taking measures to secure their
exchange. Lieut. Col. John E. Mulford,
Assistant Commissioner for the Exchange of
Prisoners, will visit Richmond early during
the coming week with new propositions to
the rebel authorities, looking to the exchange
of all Union men now in their hands.

From October 17 till December 15rour nr•
mies captured 204 rebel cannon and 28,800
prisoners. In addition to these prisoners the
rebels have lost fully 8,000 men in killed s-
lope, including some 20 generals. Our troops
have also destroyed 285 miles of railroad in
rebel territory, cotton to the value 'of .840,-
'ooo,ooo,itearl3r $2,000;000 of other supplies,
and these, it is estimated, do not represent
mare than a fifth of the rebel loss. In the
article of shipping our captures have been of
immense value during the time above specifi-
ed:

-11E-I{EBELLI01C.—Wo have iu reality en.
toted upon the:fifth year of the rebellion as
it was on the night of the 20th ofDecember,
1800, that the Convention of South Carolina
signed and sealed the parchment upon which
iv had been inscribed dint the connection of
that State with the Union had been deceiv-
ed.

. .

IiORRIBLE SLAt(43llltEit Itl JAPAN.-.40
irate received, viallollatid, a leiter fit= Ja-
pan tfiiie days, later than the new already
published; It hat been already stater that
the Prince of Negate having refused 'to pay
the war indemnity stipulated in the, treaty of
peace tignedhy him, njudgement'of the crim-
inal tribunal of,Yedo. had decided that his
two palaces should be ,razed• to the ground,
tind'his servants' put to death.' We teith
that this singular and sanguinary sentence
was approved of by the Mikado and by the
Talcoum, Abe spiritual and temporal sover-
eigns of Japan, and that the number of sea,:
vents killed in. execution of it was four bun-
dred and twenty men,,and two hundred and
fifteen women and• children. ThePrince, on
learning the facts, wardeeply concerned; and
sent to the capitallidsFirst MinisterOn board
the English corvette,Barr cssa, which was
placed at his disposal y Vice-Admiral Ku-
per. The minister, on arriving at Yeddo,
'waited upon the representatives of France,
England, Holland, America, and,Russia, and
besought to intercede with the Taicoum in
favor of the Prince, his master; who had de-
cided on executing all the provisions of the
treaty, .and immediately paying the sums
due. 'Such was the situation of ,allairs at
the last date.—Gatignani's Mdienger, Dec.
7. •

President Line°ln's reply to- the petition
of two hundred and fifty young people of
Concord,.Massachusetts, under eighteen years
of age, for the treedom of all slava children,
is as follows:-

"Toll those little people that I am very
glad their young hearts are so full of just
and generous sympathy, and that while I
have not the.rower to grant all th ask I
rus t at t.W.jter that od has,

and that, as it seems, He wills to do it.
"A. LINCOLN."

Airs. Sarah Hutchins, of Baltimore, who
was convicted by the military court, a few
weeks since, otattemptino to_sena x savor-;
to the rebel Captain Harry Gilmor, and sen-
tenced to five years' imprisonment inthe pris-
on at Fitchburg, Mass., and to pay a fine . of
$5,000,, has been pardoned by the President,
anti returned Ane.

At tLe golden weddin,,c , of Deacon Lewis
Chapin, of Worcester, Massachusetts, last
week, a cake was presented to him bordered
with fifty gold dollars, anti• with an eagle
and four gold dollars in the centre.

It is reportcd that General Sherthan ,c see
to Savannah with 40,000 more men, black
arid whiter than-he started with from Atlan-
ta. That is rolling up "snowballs" to_some

purpose.-7---

It is said that Sherman's soldiers Hied so
extensively upon turkeys during their late
promenade through Georgia that every one
of them became a gobbler.

Hon. Jerome D. Brumbaugh formerly of
Hagerstown, Md., was elected Attorney Geri-
eral for ale State ofKansas lay a large ma-

.jerity at the late election.

It is said some babies are, so small that
they can creep into quart measures; but the
way in which some adults cat walk into such
measures is astonishing.

QraTA.—The quota of Mary)and, under
the last call of the President for 300,000
men, is 11,14%

During last eek 13'3 exchanged union
prisoners died nd wore buried at Annapo-
lis.

Hereafter all ehildren must be vaccinated,
before they can be admitted to the public
schools of Washington county, Md.

A grocer recently died at Lockport, New
York, who had secreted in an old boiler,
his seller, over 50,000 three cent pieces.

UF;UPDEGRAFFB', Practical Hatters h
cetve nn extensive assortment of SPEL G AN!)
SUMMER Stock of Materials, HATS, CAPS,Scc.
Wholesale and Retail, •

Opposite the "Washington 4-19 i ise,"
Ap 15, 1864.) krogerstown.
11ZPUANES, UMARELLAS, Ladies' Fun Um-

brellas, Pocket Books, Port Monaies, Gloves, &c.,
&c., "cheaper than the cheapest„' at

UPDEGRAFFS' HAT FACTORY,
Opposite the Washington House, Hagerstown.
Ap. 15, 1861.
IigrUPDEGRA FPS', Practical Hat Makers

have ready the SPRING STYLES for 1864. Those
who would SAVE MONEY should buy at the
FOUNTAIN HEAD, wheie HATS and CAPS,
are sold.from list hands at lowest rates,

Sign ot the HHD HAT.
Oppnsito Washington House, Hagerstown.

Ap. 15, 1864.

TCXX3II
On the 26th ult. at the residence of the

bride's parents, by the Rev. Mr. Brown,
GEORGE J. BALSLEY, • Esq., to Miss
FLORENCE, daughtor of Jacob S. Brown,
Esq.,•all of Cliatobersburg.

Near this I.laie'On the 29th wt., , at the
residence of' the brides parents; by the Rev.
W. B Krebs, Mr. MARTINFUNK, (of J)
to Miss LIZZFE SARIS AUG It
. . Accompanying the above notice were-
ceived a portion of \cheice cake prepared for
the occasion and a one dollar "greenback."
For this handsome token of their remember-
ance the parties will accept our thanks.—

, May earth's 'choicest treasures strew their
way as their barque glides smoothly down
the stream of time.

311-.4L3E1.3Erb..3111°1113,
From the'American of 2'iteidai/ last

.FLOUR.—Transactions on 'Change emi-r prised 500 bbls. choice Ohio Extra at $11.50
200 bbls. very good Howard Street do. at the
Fame figure,' 4111 800 bbls. fair Ohio and
Howard Street Super at 811. l bbl. Rates
closed nominal. as follows: Howard Street
Super and Cut Extra 11®11.124; Shipping
Extra do. 11 50; Retailing Extra do.. 11.62&
®11.75; Family do. 13.

GRAlN.—Wheat comes forward sparing-
ly and is in very fair demand for home milt-
lug. Receipts at:the Corn Exchange this
morning footed up 5,000, bushels, and sales
included 500' bushels very good .Maryland
white at 280 cents, and 6;000 bushels infer-
ior to prime red at 260®275 cents, some
2,500 bushels Marylandbringing the outside
price. Of Corn,some 20,000 bushels were
offered.. No sales of old cropreported. New
white ranged from 156 to 162 cents, only one
lot ofveil dry commanding the latterfigure,

Janunr

end neW,yollovt from 160 te.l62'cents. •
_

ceipte.of Oats.viiere lightarid sold quickly et
95 cents, *eight: NoiransaetiontoRye=feported.!Matiffaxid may be quoted at. 175'

SEEDS.—Atf*titiertfeti aro firmer:. Clo--
ter'We quote at SID 25@515.60. Titiothy
at 85.50@50, and Ffateeed at 88..50.@83.60..

PHILADELPHIA. CA'int MAAR= .lan. 2
1865,—The arrivals and sales of Beef t.lattle
at Phillips'.Avame Drove Yard are small
this week, reading abOtit 1,800 head., The.
market is rather dull, and prices a shitdo low-
er than last,quotcd. katm-Yennsyivaida end,
Western Steers are ~17®18cfair to good do. at 14®10e, and ea', !, on at
from 10 130 V Ti, as to qm
ket closed -very dull, and ooi
Cattle sold at lower prices tIL

Cows.— About 100 head si
nue Drove raid, at from $3(
head for the three numbete.

Sheepare rather scarce and prices have
advanced, with sales-of 000 head

. it. 9®10ie V. lb, gross, .
hogs, .. have advanced, with sales, of 3,900.

head a)t from $17@19 the 100 Ms, net.

PAY YOUR BOUNTY TAX AND SAYE
FIVE PER CENT.

rind afford all tho Tax payers of Washington Dis-
trict full time to pay their Bounty Tax without

the addition of 5 per cent., the Board of School Di-
rectors of said District have authorized .roseph S.
Stonerto continuereceiving said tax a law weeks lon
ger. lie will be present at the room, occupied by
M. M. Stoner on TuesdaY. Wednesday and Thurs- ,
day of each week until the 27th inst., after which,
timethe book will be placed in the hands of a col-
lector. By order of the Board,
—lan 6-2w] D. F. G-ORDON, Hecey---

Important .Notice.
A"persona indebted on the Tax Books of 10-.

seph Funk, deed, are notified that immediate '
payment must be made, or suit will be brought a--
gainst all as the Tax Books must be closed. Call,
at .Joseph Douglas' office.

DAVID H,FUNIC
Administrator of Joseph Funk, dec'd

0-3w.

PUBLIC _SALE.
,Tl,ll,.,tsAsucryIrizsiberivilliT onooffer

jatan i'PtiublyicGlse,
property, situated in "Mannheim," about 1 mile
from quinsy, on. the road leading from Funkaown
to Small's Mill, consisting of- '

6 ACRES PRIME LAND,.
‘more or less. The improvements are a L 0 G.
VWELLING H OUSE,LO G- IVA-lIN -,-Wash House,
Wood House, Hog Pen, and a good Orchard og
grafted fruit. There is also a never.failing well of
good water with pump in it a few. steps from tho
door, thewhole bong under good fencing.
to commence at-I-o'clock-on saidday when tho_
terms willbe made known by

.1.01%./.,VHAN NULL,
G. V. Morin, Auctlifri 6 te,l

).RIVATESALE.
subscriber will olive at. Privam Sale,h;s,

.1 property, situated in Washington. township;.;
Franklin county, on the road. leading lrotn.the forks."
of the Antietam to the Union school house,joining
farms of David Jacobs, Samuel, Leckrune and oth-
ers, containing

201-24 .A,ORES,
with a bTORI: anti,a HALF

CP ar -IEE CIL LT IS
Log Barn, arid Wagon Shed, Hog Pen, Wood,
House, Wash •0011tie. Smoke, liouse, thereon—also
a good Well of water 'at the door and a Cistern and.
a fine (MOH ARI) of choice fruit .es cin the prem-
ises, such, as apples, pears, ch eaches and.
plums. • • AZI.I) '• • 'NUtlit.•

Jan tl—tf.
Foi tit ituartei47 Reports

OF THE
FIRST 111,10111, II SK WAYNESBORIV,.U.

RESOUBOES. • .
Bills and Notes Discounted - $45,452,48.,
Due by City Vat. Banks $22,539,86
Due by other Banks .2, 660,45!
Remittances and cash, items 115,00
U. S. Loans . 20,9110,00
U. S. See,ur,ties 81.945,65
Cash on hand in circulaling.

notes of the Bank, 220,00
In national Currency _65,00.
fn State BanklNAF•s. 925,0
Other lawful Money.

Total Ilesources
10,07.9,24.

$184,020,63.
LIABILITIES.

Capital•stock paid in.. Tt . 50,000
Surplus Fun•!s 224 319,64
Circulating Notes received

from Comptroller
Deposiles
Dividends, unpaid.
Profit and LOSE{

Total Liabilities

43,000,00.
87,159,69.

4,74,37.
1,066,98

--$154 )020,68.

The above statement is correct to the best, of my
knowledge and belief. JAC. PHILIPS, Cash.

Sworn and subscribed before nce,.Jan. 3, 1865.
Jan 6-6t) J. P. KURTZ, Notary Public.

PRIVATE ,ISALE.,
rpHE subscriber offers at Private Salo his Farm,

containing
111.31.0
more or less, lying on the Mentzer Gap Road, about
3-4 of a mile from flopew.ell Mills, 'adjoining lands
of Isaac Shockey, Neg.; Funk, Welsh. Snowber-
gets, and others. The land is part Limestone and
part Tumbling_etone, about 6 acres In Timber.--
rho improvements are

A NEW BRICK HOUSE,
with Slate Roof; a NEW BANK BARN with
Wagon Shod attached, Bog Pen, Corn Crtb,
Thera is a largo :Astern near• the dour and a well
of never•failing water nbout 100 yards distant.—
There is also - an Orchard of Grafted Fruit and a
young Orchard of 100trees planted three years a—-
go. . SAMUEL OM WAKE.

Jan 0-4w.

FAME LAU if
MHE subscriber will sell sell at Public. Sale at

his residence, in Waynesboro',
On Saturday the 28th,ofJanuary, 1865,

the following personal property, to wit:

ONE EXTRA MILCH. COW;
I Bureau, 2 daft a, 5 Bedsteads, 3 sets Chairs, 3
Tables, I Stand, I Cradle, 1 Crib, 1 Sink, 11/ough-
t:ay, Tubs and Buckets, 1 good Cook Stove and
ii-xtures, 1 'l'en•plato Stove, 1 Iron Kettle, 2 meat
vessels, 2 barrels Vinegar; 1 English Lever Watch.
(gold) 1 Standing-top Buggy and one running part,•
1. sccond•handed Spring Wagon, 1 pair Steelytmln
Also—

TWO SETS GOODBLACKSMITH TOOLS.
among whichare two solid Box Vices, 5 Screw
Plates, ditrerent sizes; I Tire Bender, 1 Box and
Skain Mandrel, 1-full set

• Coac `i, Smith Tools, 1
set Wheels for a twaho wagon, a lot of old and
new iron, lot of old and ew horse shoes, 1 set of
Boxing Chissels. a lot ofpast Steel, a lot, Spring
and Mister Steel, 6 Axes 3 Rocking Chairs, 1 Ta-
ble Chair, 1 JackscreW, -Drill Press anti fixtuniii•
and many other articles not necessary to mention.

TArillost of the above articles areas good asnew
and can be bought privately before the day of ,sale.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day,
when the terms will be made known by

Jan 6 -ts) \
JOHN 'JUNE.

, 29. *V . ituxp,duct.


